Increased heart rate can cause underestimation of regurgitant jet size by Doppler color flow mapping.
This study addressed the hypothesis that at a constant peak flow rate, an increasing heart rate could decrease the maximal apparent jet size by Doppler color flow mapping. Recent studies have attempted to predict the severity of regurgitation from maximal jet area by Doppler color flow mapping, which correlates with flow rate for free jets at constant driving pressure and steady flow. In patients, however, maximal jet area exists for only a limited time per beat and the likelihood of visualizing it by Doppler color flow mapping depends on its duration relative to the color frame sampling rate. Increased heart rate could potentially diminish apparent jet size, particularly at slow frame rates that may not permit visualization of the maximal jet area in all beats. This interaction was examined in pulsatile flow, holding orifice size and peak flow rate constant and varying pump pulse rate (70 to 180 beats/min) and frame rate (three rates) for jets of low and high momentum. Maximal jet area was measured in 10 consecutive beats at each pulse rate and frame rate and averaged. For the low momentum jet, the 10-beat average of peak jet area decreased progressively with increasing pulse rate. As pulse rate increased from 70 to 180 beats/min, maximal jet area decreased 23% at the fastest frame rate and 42% at the slowest frame rate, with prominent beat to beat variability. Jet area decreased 13% to 20% at pulse rates as low as 90 beats/min. In contrast, for the high momentum jet, maximal jet area decreased by < or = 9% from low to high pulse rate at any frame rate. Increased heart rate can cause underestimation of apparent jet size by Doppler color flow mapping for a given peak flow rate, particularly for jets with low momentum and delayed penetration into the receiving chamber. This observation may be relevant to acute severe regurgitation with increased heart rate in which such underestimation has been reported, as well as to right-sided lesions and children with rapid heart rates. It will also affect new techniques proposed to quantify regurgitation on the basis of velocities derived from Doppler color flow images. In practice, this effect can be reduced by increasing frame rate and selecting maximal apparent jet size at rapid heart rates and should be considered in relating jet size to the severity of regurgitation.